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ged from their smelly tents into the 
 

e past day I would like to say thank you to 
ly 

 

 

 

 
ired and weary, the happy campers finally emerT

rain.  After the heavy showers and a large breakfast, it was time for the days activities
to begin.  With beavers starting to arrive early, the explorers quickly readied 
themselves to meet and greet. 
 

efore I begin the articles of thB
EVERYBODY that has made this camp, not only possible but also incredib
enjoyable.  Leaders, family and friends have given so much time to make this 
centenary camp possible so please join me in saying B-R-A-V-O BRAVO!!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Stupid Sheep (again) (and again!!)

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  

 How many mistakes did 
Yes they are still there baaing all night plotting our 
downfall.  Enough said.  SOLAR POWERED 
KILLING SHEEP RULE!!!  

you spot in Sundays 
hymn sheets?  Answers 
to reception! 

Marilyn Euwart today was awarde olf for her 
e 

 the long service’ 

 recently received a 

d the Silver W
outstanding service to Scouting, not only here but all over th
world. An emotionally overwhelmed Marilyn took the stage 
to thank everybody who helped her over the last few decades 
and spoke wise words of wisdom saying that behind every 
brilliant person, is a brilliant team helping. 
 

nne Massey also today received the ‘bar toA
(25 years) award.  She has done so much for scouting, it is 
only right that she be recognised for it. 
 

inally did you know that Steven BrownF
Medal of Merit for his Services to Scouting.  He thanked 
everyone for their deceit and lies as they knew about this for 
months while he was kept in the dark. 
 

ELL DONE TO ALL! W

Beware, low flying UFOs in the 
Bedale area.  Please report 
sightings to Steven  Brown as he 
is still looking for his home 
planet. 

The weekends activities have been wide and varied.  Be it getting 

 

covered in mud mountain biking, cold and wet while prussicking 
(which we finally discovered was climbing up a tree without 
grabbing hold of it), going for walks round the Falconry looking at
the birds of prey, or trying to make a stretcher out of a very long 
rope, I think we can all agree that everybody has had fun!  To mark 
the climax of the camp, we had a fantastic traditional sing-along 
around a camp fire, albeit with untraditional lyrics, hosted by Steve 
Buxton and Steven and Helen Brown.  Finally, thank you to Will 
for digging the pit, and Adrian for helping.   
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